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Veterans day

Green muscles
A vegan body builder
talks about bulking up
without meat - SEE NEWS, A2

Women's soccer celebrates Senior Day
with 1-0 win against SMU -SEESPORTS,As
Landscaping
)

GREEN GROWTH
DOWN INTHE

DUMP

)

).

Alandscape restoration of a rubbish
dump has won the energy,waste and
recycling category at the 2008 World
Architecture Festival in Barcelona, Spain.
"La Vall d'en Joan" (The Valley ofJoan)
project, designed by Spanish architects
Batlle and Roig, has transfonned a 150
hectare site in the Garraf Natural Park,
south-west of Barcelona into a green
terraced agricultural landscape.
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'Threatening' note shuts down lot
Area reopens after UCF PD clears scene
MARK SCHAUB
StaffWriter

A threatening note left on a
vehicle in the parking lot
behind the Health and Public
Affairs II building caused the
UCF Police Department. along
with the Orange County Sheriff's Office, to block parts of the
parking lot as well as the rear
entrance to the building on Friday, according to a statement
byUCFPD.

A call came in to UCF PD at . Binette of UCF News & Inforabout 3:20 p.m. after someone mation said
UCF PD called in OSCO
discovered the note.
Areas in the parking lot and Orange County's Bomb
were roped offwith yellow cau- Squad for assistance.
tion tape, and people were not
A K-9 sweep was performed
permitted to enter or leave the in the surrounding area of the
lot or garage, which. according car, Binette said
At about 4:30 p.m. people
to UCF News & Information,
were allowed to begin exiting
was due to a safety precaution.
The rear entrance of the the lot after vehicle and surbuilding was blocked off, and rounding area were cleared
Binette said that police are
students could only enter and
exit at other entrances, Chad still investigating the situation.

CFF ARCHIVE

Athreatening note was found attached to a vehicle in the lot behind the Health and Public
Affairs II building, shown above in this file photo. UCF Police cleared the area at 4:30 p.m.
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ACTING UP FOR VOTES

Science
]\

HAVE YOU SEEN
THESE

WHALES?

)

Grads,

SGA
mingle

Seven Puget Sound killer whales are
missing and feared dead in what could
be the biggest decline among the
sound's orcas in nearly a decade, say
scientists who carefully track the
endangered animals. While the official
census won't be completed until
December,the number of live"southem
resident" orcas now sta at 83.

atevent
Graduate students
relax and socialize ·
STEPHANIE DE SOUSA
Contributing Writer

j
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Breaking
news on
your cell

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.
SARAH ROGERS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Clueless and Batman and Robin actress Alida Silverstone spoke at the College Democrats office near the Radisson on Alayafa Trail on Sunday afternoon.

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

OMEGA PHI CHAPTER
HOSTS TEXAS HOLD 'EM
TOURNAMENT
The Omega Phi chapter of Phi Gamma
Delta will hold a Texas Hold 'Em
tournament Tuesday from 6 p.m. to 11
p.m. in the Fairwinds Alumni Center to
benefit the Red Cross. People must pay
a $20 donation to participate.
1

LOCAL & STATE, A2

EARLY VOTER ATTACKS
OFFICIAL, DISRUPTS
POLLING PLACE
Authorities say an early voter
disrupted the Duval County Elections
Office and attacked the supervisor of
elections. Shari Wilder was arrested
and charged Friday with battery of an
elected official, trespass and disruption
of a polling place.

Alicia Silverstone praises power of early voting
CARLOS MALDONADO

ABOUT ALICIA

Contributing Writer

out the early vote for
Obama.
"A lot ofpeople are registered," Silverstone said,
"and a lot of them are going
to vote for Obama, but they
might forget."

Alicia Silverstone was born on Oct. 4,
1976, in San Francisco, Calif, the youngest
of three children to Monty Silverstone, a
real-estate investor, and Didi Silverstone, a
fonner flight attendant. Alicia's career
began at the tender age of six when her
dad took some photos of his young
daughter, which eventually led to her
getting several television commercials.
After a guest spot on The Wonder Yea~
(1988) as a literal "dream girl"she moved
on to movies.She landed a role in The
Crush (1993),a sort of Fatal Attraction
(1987) for teenagers in which she
portrayed a disturbed young girl obsessed
with an older man. She is most
remembered for her role as the naive yet
endearing Cher in Amy Heckerling's

PLEASE SEE SILVERSTONE ON ·A3

- INTERNET MOVIE DATABASE

W

ith eight days to the election, the College Democrats are
enlisting help from traditional and non-traditional
sources to get out the early vote. Sunday morning, the College
Democrats welcomed actress Alicia Silverstone to speak at its
office about the importance of early voting as they started
another round of door-to-door ·canvassing.

Silverstone started out by
answering questions from
those at the office and
explaining what Barack
Obama meant to her as well
as why others should vote
for him.
"Obama is a man who
can lead us and make us feel

proud," Silverstone said.
"This is a rare opportunity
where we have a candidate
who can bring together all
the causes."
After her introduction,
Silverstone went on to
explain the need for everyone to be involved in getting

Clueless (1995) .

NATION & WORLD, A4

FORMER CAPTIVE
RESCUED AFTER 8
YEARS OF CAPTIVITY
Oscar Tulio Lizcano, a former
congressman, was freed in a military
operation Sunday after eight years of
captivity in the hands of Colombian
rebels, authorities and a family
member.said.
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Charity cook-off a cornerstone.
MATTHEW BEATON
Contributing Writer

Happiness was easy to tmd at UCF's Barbara Ymg Center as
more than 50 students enjoyed free food courtesy of numerous local
restaurants who took part in the "Mom and Pop Cook-Off" charity
event.
The event, held Friday, was organized by a group of upper-division business students as a part of their cornerstone class project.
Cornerstone is a required class for business majors.
Undergraduate students must "participate in a service-learning
project'' while taking the class, according to the business management Web site.
The cook-off was organized by the class's Team Twenty-One
Eight, which was led by business students Warayut
Techarutechatanon and Heather Jackson,
"[Cornerstone is a class where] students make groups ... pick nonprofit organizations to represent. and ... try to raise funds for them,"
said Jackson, a junior economics major. ''That's what we're doing."
The cook-off was to benefit the U.S. Dream Academy, whose

Web site explains that it provides a oneon-one after school academic mentoring program that is specifically ·
geared toward children of incarcerated parents.
The organization claims to be
one of the first non-profit organizations to launch a program that is
directed towards children in this
particular scenario.
"The mentorship program
gives [children of incarcerated
parents] stability, gives them something that they feel like they belong to, gives
them hope, builds character and, as [U.S. Dream
Academy] says, builds their dreams," Jackson said.
''It's basically like planting a seed."
All donations raised at the cook-off were directly
PLEASE SEE

LOCAL ON A7

--- .. Gr.aduate students closed
their textbooks and took a
break from their busy lives for
some free food and prizes and
to socialize at' the third annual
Graduate Student Fall Social at
Southside BBQ& Pizza on Friday night.
''The whole purpose of the
event was to bring graduate
students out of the lab, break
them away from the research
and meet each other,"
Christina Trexler, the graduate
affairs coordinator for the Student Gove~ent Association,
said
Co-hosts SGA and the
Graduate Student Association
gave out logo backpacks and
bookmarks, and raffled prize
bags and gift certificates for
Southside BBQ& Pizza Music
played in the background and a
football game was projected on
a large screen.
"Just like any other university group, social events bring
people together, foster communication and a collegial
atmospl:iere · between students;' Trexler said
The social also provided an
opportunity for the 150 graduate students in attendance to
meet their SGA and GSA representatives, whom they can
contact to voice their concerns.
"Graduate students have
very diverse backgrounds.
PLEASE SEE

GSA ON AS
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AROUND

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Check, raise and fold for a cause
The Omega Phi chapter of
Phi Gamma Delta will hold a
Texas Hold 'Em tournament
Tuesday from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.
in the Fairwinds Alumni Center to benefit the Red Cross.
The event is open to the
public, but a $20 donation is
required to participate. Proceeds go to Red Cross.
For more information, contact 407-595-0757 or e-mail
allingpham@gmail.com.

Learn to create aportfolio
Learn how to create a pro-

fessional portfolio a workshop
at Ferrell Commons Room 185-.
C from 11 a.m. to noon on
Wednesday.
For more information, contact Career Services at 407-8232361
or
e-mail
career@mail.ucf.edu.

VUCF feeds, helps homeless
Volunteer UCF will go
downtown Wednesday from
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. to give
sandwiches to and talk with the
homeless.
They will meet at 5:30 p.m.
at the Lake Claire Pavilion to
prepare and leave by carpool
For more information, contact Jessica Schwendemen at
407-823-6471
or
e-mail
vucf_hunger@mail.ucf.edu.

Get answers for next semester
First-year students can get
answers about class registration and schedule planning for
next semester at the Hercules
Program Center at the Academic Village from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m.
Students don't need to make
an appointment and can bring
their student ID for Link Loot.
For more information, contact Amy Buford at 407-8233789
or
e-mail
fy@mail.ucf.edu.

Vegan body builder shows off his meatless muscles
KELLY HALPIN

wanted to become vegan and exclude
all animal products from his diet but
wanted to gain weight and strength as
well
"I thought, 'why don't I get big and
strong now and be vegan when I'm
20,'" Cheeke said. His animal-activist
sister ·encouraged him to attain both
goals - become vegan and gain muscle mass.
"I took supplements for a year and
only gained one pound,'' Cheeke said
He was working out three times a week
and eating relatively healthy but still
wasn't getting the results he wanted.
One day, while flipping through a
magazine, he saw an advertisement for
Bill Phillips Body for Life program, a
fitness regime based around the cop.cept of tracking everything you do.
"I did the Body for Life program
and gained 16 pounds in two weeks,"
Cheeke said.
The idea of consistency and
accountability appealed to Cheeke.
"Consistency leads to adaptation,''
he said.
So far Cheeke's consistency with
exercise and healthy eating has led to
his growth from 120 pounds to almost
200 pounds. He no longer eats bread
rolls and candy; instead, he eats plantbased and organic products and has
transformed himself from scrawny
high school athlete to champion bodybuilder and motivational speaker.
He has been on a national speaking
tour for the past 18 months and
stopped by UCF to talk to students
before he spoke at Central Florida
VegFest Saturday. He launched a successful bodybuilding Web
site,
Vegan

(entral
:floriba
:future

Bodybuilding & Fitness, and produced
a vegan bodybuilding DVD in 2005.
"Vegan Bodybuilding created a
worldwide commitment that allows
me to be an activist on the global scale
in ways I thought I never could do,''
Cheeke said. "If you're passionate
about animal rights, then it behooves
you in some way to be an example."
And that is exactly what Cheeke is
doing. His nutritional, exercise and
lifestyle plan consists of seeking wellness, setting goals, eating a healthy
plant-based diet and regular exercise.
The plan has inspired many to follow in his footsteps, as evident on his
Website.
Those in the audience didn't need
to be bodybuilders to appreciate
Cheeke's advice.
Kayla Bloomer, outreach activities
coordinator for Body ofAnimal Rights
Campaigners, can relate to Cheeke's
previous eating habits from her own
voyages into transitioning from a
meat-based diet to a vegetarian diet.
"In the beginning you're living on
pasta and things you don't want to eat,
so it's good to hear from someone
about different protein sources, the
importance of whole foods and eating
organically,'' Bloomer said
Justin Sirizzotti, a senior and vegan,
said he has also struggled with good
eating habits in college.
"Just because you're vegan doesn't
mean you're eating healthy, but now I
have a clear idea of what I need to be.
eating to sustain a healthy lifestyle,"
Sirizzotti said.
"Vegan bodybuilder - the words
don't go together,'' Cheeke said.
.
For him, though, they make the perfect fit.
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Early voter disrupts office,
attacks supervisor of elections
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JACKSONVILLE -Authori-
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ties say an early voter disrupted
the Duval County Elections
Office and attacked the supervisor of elections.
Shari Wilder was arrested
and charged Friday with battery
of an elected official, trespass
and disruption of a polling place.
Authorities say the 45-yearold Wilder verbally harassed
early voters in the office.
When Supei:visor of Elections Jerry Holland went into the
lobby to try to calm her, she
began hitting him and throwing
objects across the room.
She then fled the scene but
was later picked up by police.
She had been in the office earlier in the day. It wasn't immediately clear why she returned.
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Robert Cheeke, the founder
of veganbodybuilding.com,
became vegan and started
working out in 1995.
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LETUSKNOW

JACKSONVILLE - A medical examiner has ruled that a 12year-old boy who collapsed during a football practice in
Jacksonville had an abnormal
heartbeat and did not die from
dehydratioIL
The Duval County medical
examiner's report was released
Friday. It said Rashad Wallace
died from a cardiac arrhythmia
The heart might beat slower or
faster than usual or beat out of

The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to epitor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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I
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General Manager

Medical examiner rules boy died at
football practice of heart problem

LOCAL ON A4
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Distribution Manager

BRADENTON - Manatee
County authorities have found a
mother and her two young girls
they said may be the victims of
child abuse.
The Manatee County Sheriff's Office said the girls, ages 5
and 6, were found late Saturday.
Authorities were concerned
for their well-being because of
accusations of child abuse.
Their mother, 25-year-old
Barbara Stock, was arrested for
possession of prescription narcotics. The investigation is ongoing. The three were last seen Friday afternoon in Bradenton in a
car driven by 66-year-old Arthur
Kinsman.
Anyone with information is
asked to call police.

Wallace died Aug. 2 after col-

•

HeissamJ@KnightNewspapers.wm

Authorities find mother, daughters
in Manatee County on Saturday
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The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

Contributing Writer

Instead of being a master of the
universe, Robert Cheeke has become
the master of vegan bodybuilding.
"We want to be something that we
never had a chance to be," Cheeke
said "I always wanted to be a bigger,
stronger He-Man character."
With his long blond hair and muscular physique, he very well could be.
Cheeke spoke to UCF students
Thursday about his Web site,
www.veganbodybuilding.com, and his
transition from skinny teenager to
vegan muscle maIL
Growing up on a farm in Portland,
Ore., Cheeke was surrounded by animals raised for food. His father is a
professor of animal agriculture at
Portland State University and his
mother came from a farming background.
Cheeke said that as a teenager he
raised and slaughtered animals for
food himself.
"That's where everything about me
began, but it all changed for me on
Dec. 8, 1995," Cheeke said.
It was then he decided to do something different about his diet. His sister organized an animal rights awareness week at the high school they
attended and Cheeke was able to
watch videos and read literature advocating a vegetarian diet. He educated
himself about animal testing and what
he describes as "real world factory
farming."
Cheeke decided not to support
such institutions and switched to vegetarianism.
''When I first became vegetarian, it
didn't work so well,'' he said.
His high school vegetarian diet consisted of
bread rolls, grapes
and candy and
he was 120
pounds. He

•

High:78°
Low:49°

TODAY IN DETAIL

Tuesday

Today: A 10 percent chance of rain
with windsfrom the north-northwest at 9 mph.
Tonight: Amostly clear night with no
chance ofrain and a maximum
humidity of 58 percent.

SUNNY
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SUNNY

High:65°
Low:45°
High:69°
Low:49°
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Silverstone presses
undecided voters
FROM

Al

According to the CNN
National Poll of Polls, which ·
'collects polling data from
numerous sources and does
not have a sampling error, 8
percent of registered voters
are still undecided. Silverstone urged undecided voters to pay attention to what is
going on.
"I beg of you to look into
your heart," Silverstone said.
"When I watch [Obama]
speak, I hear him tell to me
exactly what he's going to do.
He doesn't sell me on fear.
He answers each question
with grace. He won't lead us
into the mess we're in now. I
don't believe he's in just to
win. He's in to change Americans' lives."
Silverstone also stressed
why voters should vote now.
"It's really crucial that you
vote now," Silverstone said.
"It's more convenient to you,
but it's really crucial because
if you vote now you can
focus on getting everyone
else to vote. This isn't an
ordinary election. This is the
election of a lifetime. We're
not living the way we should.
I promise you [ Obama] will
fix things."
College
Democrats
Deputy Field Organizer Ali
Paradis also credited the
sense of security that arises
in early voting.
"The lines on the fourth
are going to be ridiculously

'It's really
crucial that you
vote now. It's
more
convenient to
you but it's
really crucia I
because if you
vote now you
can focus on
getting
everyone else
to vote.'
-

ALICIA SILVERSTONE
ACTRESS

long,''. P~adis said. "If anything goes wrong with your
registration,. [early voting] is
a safety. I had problems with
my registration once."
Early voting continues
through Nov. I, and is available at the Alafaya Branch
Library on East Colonial
Drive.

Expert gives tips on breakups
STEPHANIE ENCIN
Contributing Writer

A breakup doesn't need to·
lead to a breakdown, according to a relationship expert
who spoke at UCF on
Thursday.
Andrew Blair, a psychologist ·at the UCF Counseling
Center, told an audience of
about 25 UCF students gathered at the Student Union
that the best ways to cope
with the end of a relationship
include recognizing your
loss, finding ways to pamper
yourself, keeping a journal
and reaching out to friends.
Another way he suggest. ed to manage a split is to
split.
"For some people, it's
about getting out of the area
or where you shared space,"
Blair said.
Grave-dressing, which is
telling the story to others
over and over in order to
make sense of it, can also
help, he said.
Friends Shannon McCormack, a grad student, and
Cody Kimmel, a junior,
attended Blair's talk to try
and understand their recent
breakups.
McCormack, who ended a
three-year
relationship
about two months ago, contributing to the discussion
often.
"I defmitely felt everything he was saying," McCormack said. "He just made a
lot of sense."
Kimmel said she and her
boyfriend of five years were
weeks away from getting

ADAM TRAUTENBERG / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Andrew Blair speaks Thursday in the Student Union to a group of about 25 students. Blair talked about relationships and breakups.

engaged when they broke up
a month ago.
"We were planning our
wedding, and then a week
later, it's 'I don't love you
anymore,' " Kimmel said.
Blair told Kimmel she was
on the right track to recovery.
Kimmel has already read
a book Blair recommended,
How to Survive the Loss of a
Love. Bl;iir also suggested
students read How to Fall
Out of Love, Exorcising Your
Ex or The Rebound Journal.
Kimmel praised How to Survive the Loss of a Love as a
godsend.
·
She said she has given
copies to three of her friends.
The worst ways to manage heartache are quick
fixes, Blair warned. He cau-

tioned against indulging in Blair said.
Blair also said it's a myth
retail therapy, serial dating,
drugs or alcohol.
that good relationships come
·~cohol and drugs, that's naturally. Junior Joshua
temporary," he said. "When Weinberg disagreed.
you come out of the alcohol,
"I think that if you have a
guess what alcohol is? A relationship with somebody
depressant. Guess what that you should just naturalcannabis is? Depressant. So ly get along most of the
when you come out of that, time," he said. "In some of
it's gonna be really tough. It my relationships, it worked
dulls the pain, but you can well. We just got along really
have rebound effects, and well, and there was not much
then you can feel worse.''
conflict or arguments."
Blair also discussed
Breakups are one of the
myths that are hazardous to a top reasons students seek
out the UCF Counseling
relationship's health.
He said Dis'ney movies Center, according to Blair.
and TV shows push ideas
"There's a real grief and
like love at first sight and the mourning process that you
idea that there's only one have to go through. and that's
soul mate in the world for why we have a counseling
each person.
. center to help you do that,"
"The world's a big world," Blair said.
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UCF Regional Campuses. We offer the same flexible sc hedules1
fully accredited programs and excellent faculty you've come to
expect from UCF.

www.regionalcam.puses ..ucf.edu_
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UCF Cocoa
In partnership wit h Brevard
Community College
321.433.7821

UCF Heathrow
In pa rtnership w ith Seminole
Community Colleg e
407.531.5450

UCF Daytona Beach
In partnersh ip with Daytona
State College
386.506.4021

UCF Leesburg
In partnership w ith LakeSumter Communit y College
352.536.2113
UCFOcala
In part nership w ith Central
Florida Community College
352.854.2322 ext. 1824

•
•
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UCF Palm Bay
In partnership with Brevard
Community Colleg e
321.433.7838

.

;

UCF South Orlando
407.856.6585

UCF Valencia Osceola
In partnership wit h Valencia
UCF Sanford/Lake Mary
Community College
ln partner ship with Seminole : 407.582.4190
Community Colleg e
··
407.708.2471
UCF Valencia West
In partnership with .Valencia
Community Colleg e
UCF South Lake
407.582.5500
In partnership with La keSumter Community College
352.536.2113
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Prepare for a .
More Rewarding Career

Keep current with headlines from around the globe
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lapsing during his Normandy
Athletic Association Pee-Wee
team's second practice of the
season.
It was his first year with the
association.
The report said cardiomyopathy, a deterioration of the
heart muscle, contributed to
the boy's irregular heartbeat.

•

Man reunited with school ring
after more than 30 years
TITUSVILLE - A 72year-old Central Florida man
has been reunited with his
class ring that was missing for
more than three decades just in time for his high schoq].
reunion.
James Chaudoin lost his
Titusville High School cl4ss
ring 35 years ago and figured
he probably would never see
it again.
On Friday, Chaudoin was
reunited with the keepsake.
His class reunion was Saturday. Lorrie Sprigg, a member
of The Central Florida Metal
Detecting Club, found the ring
on a beach in Titusville.

Authorities find bodies of two
women in Boynton Beach
BOYNTON BEACH Authorities say the bodies of
two women were found in
the Boynton Beach area.
Police said Sunday that
the death of 57-year-old Carol
Burger was being investigated as a possible suicide. Her
body was found Friday with a
single gunshot wound to the
head in the backyard of the
home she shared with 56yaer-old Jessica Kalish.
Kalish was found dead
less than 24 hours earlier in
her car behind a business.
Police have not said how she
died, but are investigating the
case as a homicide.
Authorities believe the
two women were a couple
and former roommates.
-

ASSOCIATED PRESS

IIlGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Louisville will require full-time
students to buy meal plan
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The
University of Louisville will
require all full-time undergraduate students on its main
campus to purchase meal
plans starting next fall.
It would cost $250 per
semester for commuter students and more than $1,000
for some students who live
on campus. Once the plan
takes effect, Louisville would
be the only public university
in the state to require commuter students to purchase
meal plans.
"I could eat for a whole
week on what they want me
to spend in a day," student
Morgan Puckett said. Puckett
was one of about 200 students who attended a forum
Oct. 20 that the university's
Student Government Association organized.
The decisiqn to change
the meal plan was made this
summer and is part of a 10year deal with the university's new food service
provider,
Sodexo.
In
exchange, Sodexo will invest
$11 million in improving campus dining services.
Many students at the
forum expressed concern
that the decision was made
without enough student
input, especially from the
university's sizable commuter population. About 80
percent of Louisville undergraduates live off campus,
university officials said.

Oklahoma State temporarily
suspends sorority for hazing

•

•

•
•

STILLWATER, Okla.
Oklahoma State University
has temporarily suspended
its Kappa Alpha Theta sorority chapter as it investigates
allegations of hazing involving 17 sorority members during OSU's Homcoming last
week.
An OSU spokesman confirmed the investigation, but ·
declined to say what the
women are accused 0£ KAT's
OSU-chapter president said
the sorority is cooperating
with the investigation.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

Si:art a new career In nursing at Remington College of Nursing

- Orlando. We are offering an accelerated Bachelor of Science
in Nursing degree. This is a full-time, 12-month program.

KARIM KADIM / ASSOCIATED PRESS

School children pass a flooded road using bricks and sand bags outside a school in the
Shiite endave of Sadr city in Baghdad on Sunday after a heavy rainfall.

Fonner Colombia congressman

Israel prime minister abandons
efforts to fonn government

BOGOTA, Colombia A former congressman was
freed in a military operation Sunday after eight
years of captivity in the
hands of leftist Colombian
rebels, authorities and a
family member said.
Oscar Tulio Lizcano, 62,
was rescued early Sunday
in a rural part of Choco
province
in
western
Colombia, said Henry
Murillo, governing secretary of Caldas province,
where the ex-lawmaker
was originally abducted.
Colombian police and
military did not release
details of the operation to
free Lizcano from the Revolutionary Armed Forces of
Colombia, or FARC.
A press conference with
Defense Minister Juan
Manuel Santos to give the
details of rescue was scheduled for later Sunday in the
city of Cali.
Lizcano was transported
to Cali for a medical examination since his health is
delicate, Cesar Velasquez, a
spokesman for the president's office, said in a telephone interview.
· Lizcano, an economist,
was abducted on Aug. 5,
2000, in the village of Riosucio in Caldas province,
northwest of the capital,
Bogota.
At the time of his kidnapping, he was a Conservative Party's representative
in Congress.
His freeing follows the
July 2 high-profile military
rescue of former presidentiaj. candidate Ingrid Betancourt from the hands of the
FARC.
Military
intelligence
agents freed 15 rebel-held
hostages - including the
French-Colombian Betancourt - by posing as aid
workers on a mock humanitarian mission that rebels
were told would ferry their
hostages by helicopter to
another camp for talks on a
prisoner swap.

JERUSALEM - Prime
Minister-designate Tzipi
Livni abandoned efforts to
form a government Sunday,
putting Israel on course for
new elections and endangering already fragile Middle East peace talks.
Palestinians fear the
decision could put a year's
worth of peace talks in
limbo for months, until
elections are held.
The balloting opens the
door for opposition leader
Benjamin·Netanyahu, who
rejects sweeping territorial
concessions to the Arabs,
to return to power.
Livni h~ been trying to
cobble together a government since she was elected
head of the ruling Kadima
Party, replacing corruption-tainted Prime Minister
Ehud Olmert, in September.
But partners in the current coalition, which took
power in May 2006, used the
changing of the guard to
press new demands.
In a statement Sunday,
Livni said she was willing
to make concessions but
had to draw the line at
"impossible" demands.

freed after 8 years of captivity

Rebels seize Congo army base,
headquarters of refuge housing
KIBUMBA, Congo Rebels seized an east Congo
army base and the headquarters ofa refuge housing some
of the world's last mountain
gorillas, in heavy fighting
Sunday that sent thousands
of civilians fleeing, U.N. officials and rebels said
An unknown nwnber of
soldiers, rebels and civilians
were killed in the renewed
fighting in North Kivu
province, according to civilians who said the onslaught
began around 2 a.m.
Government troops raced
down the road north from
the provincial capital of
Gama to reinforce a counterattack Sunday morning. One
tank careened into a group of
fleeing civilians and killed
three teenage boys, civilians
said
Associated
Press
reporters who watched the
fathers burying their sons in
a cabbage patch outside
Kibumba could hear bombing from army tanks about 12
miles from Rumangabo
army camp.
Sunday's attack marked
the second.time rebels have
seized the Rumangabo base
since Aug. 28, when rebel
leader Gen. Laurent Nkunda
went on the offensive charging that government troops
had broken a January ceasefire agreement.
More than 200,000 people have fled their homes
since then, joining at least L2
million displaced when the
conflict began in 2007, the
United Nations said.

We are taking applications now for
our January 2009 inaugural class.
Our brand new campus is located in Lake Mary, Florida, just
20 minutes north of downtown Orlando, conveniently off of
1-4. The college is affiliated with many recognized health
care providers in the Central Florida region to offer diverse
clinical opportunities for our students, enhancing their
learning experiences.

•
•
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Kuwait's Central Bank steps in
to help struggling economy
KUWAIT
CITY
Kuwait's Central Bank
stepped in Sunday to prop
up one of the country's
biggest banks and said it
was considering guaranteeing deposits in domestic
banks - in one of the first
concrete signs that the global financial crisis may next
hit the oil-rich Gulf.
In Saudi Arabia, meanwhile, the government said
it would deposit $2.7 billion
into the Saudi Credit Bank
to help lower-income citizens deal with financial difficulties, the country's AlEktisadiya
newspaper .
reported.
The two moves came just
a day after finance ministers
from the six-nation Gulf
Cooperation Council held
an emergency meeting to
·echo assurances, which they
have repeatedly voiced over
the past few weeks, that the
region's banks face no liquidity crisis.
Kuwait's decision to stop
trading in shares of Gulf
B.a nk sent a shock wave
through the country's
. bourse, which closed down
almost 3.5 percent and
brought its year-to-date
losses to over 19 percent.

•
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Friday, October 31
Knight Library
12289 university blvd.,. orlando
10 p.m. - 2 a.m. fr.,sl8 to party, 21 to drink

metromix.com

U.S.student recovering after

sliding down Piton mountain .
SOUFRIERE, St. Lucia Authorities say a New York
biology student is recovering from minor injuries after
sliding more than 200 feet
while scaling one of St.
Pitons
Lucia's famous
mountains.
The Soufriere Marine
Management Authority says
Mark Francis Hymann spent
more than 12 hours alone
before being rescued
Manager Kai Wulf said
Saturday the 21-year-old was
dehydrated and had several
bruises but was in good spirits.
He said Hymann was one
of several students who
climbed the nearly 2,500foot tall Petit Piton with two
guides.
Wulf said Hymann and
others got lost Friday while
descending.
The students had arrived
on the Florida-based Ocean
Star vessel as part of a biannual program to study
Soufriere's marine life.

is givir,g you the chance to win cash !
(,

Scariest Costume wins $100
Sexiest Costume wins $100
Best Overall Costume win$ $300

I[

Look tor the Metrornix Shock Squad for
additional giveaways like iPod ShuffiesJ
t-shirts and other prizes.
Drink Specials:
$1 Jack's Pumpkin Spice and Bud Light
pints til midnight
Bud Light pitchers all night

ss

Knight Library
12289 University Blvd., Orlando
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.Festival auctions scholarship
MATTHEW BEATON
Contributing Writer
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Mingling in their semiformal attire as jazz wafted
around the elegantly decorated room, commercial
real estate professionals as
well as UCF students and
faculty enjoyed the 11th
,
REEMA DESAI/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Students eat, relax and socialize at Southside BBQ for the third annual fall graduate
annual Rui:p.ble Food and
student social. Nearly 60 percent of graduate students are part time students.
Wine Festival.
The festival, which took
place Thursday at the Winter Park Farmer's Market,
was organized .by the
Central Florida chapter of
the National Association of
Industrial and Office Properties.
FROM Al
Inside the farmer's
years and with GSA for three.
market building, attendees ,
She said SGA events are .
.
JOHANNA STEWART/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
congregated and conversed David Lang, right, presents Rudy Narasappa·navara with a full tuition scholarship fur an executive MBA degree that was auctioned Thursday.
Some are totally involved in always open to graduates stuthe university; others have dents. During her time at •
while others perused the
"[NAIOP] has been amaz- ding also heated up. Items
20-plus silent auction a\lction were given to the
full-time jobs off campus and UCF, she said she has seen
t_ables. ,Many local restau- UCF Dr. P. Phillip's School ingly helpful;'' Keon said. · racked up several bids, as
have families as well, "Trexler improvements in the adminis..:
"This group has been very NAIOP members and guests
said
rants also attended, offering of Real Estate.
tration recognizing graduate
Th~se proceeds, more
dedicated for years to ·support- set their sights on their
samples of dishes .including
Nearly 60percent ofUCFs student needs.
specifically, will go toward
ing UCF's real estate programs favorite auction items.
shrimp and sushi
graduate students were partAt the start ofthe semester,
... They are very good friends
By 7:45 p.m., the silent aucThe many items being a second endowed chair
time students durinl the fall the Library began checking
auctioned off· included a that NAIOP is funding in ··· and they provide a lot ·of tion tables began closing 2007 semester, according to out keys to five graduate study
NinteQdo Wii gaming sys- the school. Currently, they financial support for our stu- beginning with the tables at
the Office of Institutional rooms on the third floor, avail·
Research. ·
dents."
room's front and working
tem, a HD TV, vintage are close to fully funding
able for four hours at a time,
The festival was attended toward those in the back wines and Tiffany jewelry. this second endowed chair
''I have a lot more respon- the Library Web site stated.
But, the highest valued and and are pnly approximately · by more than 150 people and thus imploring attendees to
sibilities," criminal justice The rooms were formerly
included many UCF student place their final bids.
master's student Stephanie used for faculty research. UCF
most prominently plac,~<:l $35,000 away from the
·
Also, the contributions
volunteers. These student volitem was UCF's College o'f needed $600,000.
Bork said. Bork works full . also began setting aside · a
"[This endowed fund] is
unteers were promoting the raised by the festival were parBusiness Administration
time and said that her classes handful of apartments excluMBA scholarship, donated for a second professor of liCF Real. Estate Clv.b, since ticularly beneficial as state
are all online, so she does not sively for graduate students in •
·get a chance to meet the other the Towers at Knights Plaza.
by UCF's Executive Devel- real estate [at UCF]," said NAIOP has helped the UCF: universities public funding
Thomas Keon, dean of the
real estate program and the decreases and UCF's tuitions
students in her classes in peropment Center.
According to the College
costs continue to increase.
son. She said ·the social was a of Graduate Studie~ Web site,
"The master's degree is College of Business Admin- club.
"I think [events like this]
"[NAIOP] is really helpful,"
usually the big item," said · istration. ·~d, all of the
great way for her to finally about 7,400 graduate students
Beverly_
Currin, proceeds that will come out said Faith Thompson, a junior are really important, especialmeet them and catch up with enrolled with UCF this fall
others.
chairperson for the festival of the silent auction tonight finance and real estate major. ly because there's not as much
semester, up from last year's
and a vice president at VOA and the raffle will then go "They give educational semi-, . funding for UCF from the gov<;:iSA president Hajrah 7;J.77 graduate students who
endowed nars that they normally C:parge . · ernment," Thompson said.
Qµddusi said the GSA acts as enrolled in the fall 2007
. Associates. "I think this toward that
for and they help with intern- "Whatever money we get will
year it's going for $18,000, chair."
a liaison between graduate semester.
This endowed chair's ships ~d scholarships."
help give people scholarships
and I think we have a coustudents and administration
Graduate students also
As the night wore on, the and
encourage
the
ple of people that are inter- official title is the Jim Heisin the College of Graduate made up 60 percent of UCF
tand/NAIOP · Endowed festival came into full swing, [university's educational] proStudies, which changed its students classified as non-resested in it."
name from the Division of ident aliens during the 2007NAIOP worked for the Eminent Scholar Chair at' and the silent auction's •bid- grams to grow."
past three months organiz- . the school of real estate.
Graduate Studies at the begin- 2008 school year, according t0 .
The business school
ing the event and petitionning of the school year.
the IR Office.
, ing local commercial real offered its appreciation to
GSA represents graduate
New to UCF, environmenestate businesses to spon- NAIOP for the evening's
students on issues like provid- tal sciences major Jumoke
ing and lowering the cost of Faborode said she moved to
sor the auction tables and charity event as well as for
health insurance, providing · the United States from Nigeria
the auction items. All of the NAIOP's longstanding genon-campus graduate housing, in December 2007. Faborode
proceeds from the silent erosity and support.
tuition waivers and stipends, enjoyed the fall social, her first
>
as well as helping to make out- . at UCF, and said, ''I think they
of-state and international stu- should be more often." ·
dents feel more at home in the
This was the third annual
Are you interested in an exciting career?
UCF community.
fall social SGA and GSA co'
Trexler said she has hosted the first spring social
••••••••••
worked with SGA for two earlier this year.
Are you a current college

GSA works to get
perks for grads·

.Freshman or Sophomore?

••••••••••
Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?
.

\I
'

.Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in Air
Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.

· UNIVERSITY
-WALK-IN
MEDICAL
CENTER'

"The Doctor Is Always·In"

Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary. _
11550 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817

,
''

Incentives· Up to $15,000 tuition per year
include· • $900 in textbooks reimbt:1rser;nent
· • Monthly stipend ($300-$500)

• Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers,
Nurses, and Foreign Language Majors.
For more information,
please call:
(407) 823-1247 or
visit airforce.ucf.edu

407-282-2044
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm
Open Most Holidays

UniversityWalkin.com
Most Insurances Accepted

(Located less. than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between RoCJse Ro.ad and Alafaya.)
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Plant ~aters unite for Veg Fest
has agreed to write the bill to

INGRID MARABLE
Contributing Writer

When going to an event
filled with animal rights
activists, one might assume
they would be accosted and
reprimanded for not being a
vegetarian.

However, the participants
and vendors at ,:Veg Fest welcomed everyone with a smile
and were eager to educate people on why they should become
a vegetarian, ,no matter if the
reason is animal rights, the envi-·
roru:nent or health and wellness.
''We aren't here to beat up
anyone about their choices. We
are here to provide information.
so people can make informed
choices;' 1arry Rumbough, the·
president of Vegetarians of
Central Florida, said. "We
acknowledge it's a personal
choice. People come to look for
other·options or are considering becoming vegetarian."
Vegetarians of Central Florida currently hosts the Veg Fest.
Rumbough estimated 75 percent of the people at the event
weren't vegetarian or vegan.
Rumbough said there are a
numer of reasons to be

Central Florida Veg Fest is organized by Vegetarians of Central Florida which is a nonprofit
corporation founded in fall 2003 whose goal is to encourage and support vegetarians and
vegans in Central Florida.
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'We aren t here to beat up ~ny~ne
about their choices. We are here to
provide ioform·ation so people can
make informed choice·s.'
1

vegetarian.

"There are any number of
reasons to bec01;ne a vegetarian

DAT OAT · PCAT. .

- LARRY RUMBOUGH'
PRESIDENT OF VEGETARIANS OF CENTRAL FLORIDA

or vegan; [people who are vegetarians or vegans] are less prone
to heart disease, cancer, stroke,
obesity, diabetes - basically
less prone to most major illness," Rumbough said
Speakers at Veg Fest talked
about a number of topics ranging from animal cruelty to eating healthier.
Karen Dawn, author of
Thanking the Monkey and creator of the · Web site
www.dawnwatch.com, spoke to
the crowd about the cruelty of
farm animals.
.
''When hens stop laying eggs
they kill them," Dawn said.
"Hens are kept in wooden cage
so small they can't move their
wings for up to 36 hours before
they are killed"
Dawn gave advice to fellow
vegetarians and vegans who are
trying to educate others.
"Don't tell people what they

should and shouldn't do, but
give them the information so
they can decided," Dawn said
There were more than 45
vendors at the Veg Fest this year,
which included vegetarian food
sampling of smoothies, supplement mixes and meals. There
were also clothing, environmental and animal cruelty educational booths, henna tattoos,
massages, makeup, skin care
products, cleamng products, art
work and jewelry and pot decorating for the kids.
Evy Vourlides, a UCF political science major, was with an
environmental group trying to
pass a renewable energy fee of
75 cents per credit hour through
Florida legislature.
Last year, the bill passed at
UCF, but the bill must also pass
at the state level before it can be
enacted at UCR
State Sen. Lee Constantine

bring to Congress.
Amid the many vegetarian
food vendors there were also
health and wellness booths.
Brahma Kumaris, a non-religious, spirituai healing group,
had set up a spirituality booth.
''We teach how to master the
mind through oneself," Dr.
Krishna Vemuri, a spiritual
·teacher, said "Through meditation we get wisdom. We practice spirituality. And we give
free [non religious based] meditation class. We put a price on
wisdom. It is everyone's birth
right to the knowledge for spirituality is the foundation of life
health, mind, body and relation· ships. Meditation calms the
mind and purifies the intellect
which gives peace to the mind
Peace is the foundation for
. progress and success. For suecess in life ... one has to have a
stable peaceful mind a clean
and clear intellect."
Veg Fest has grown since it
hit the scene in 2005, but the
goals remain the same. ·
Julie Watkins, one of the
hosts ofVeg Fest, also host Girls
Gone Green. a radio show.
"This is the biggest Veg Fest
we have had in the last three
years. It keeps growing and
growing," Watkins said

Donate Plasma!
. Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough
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Enter to win the

Kaplan Gets Yo:u In ... And Pays Your Way·
Sweepstakes!t

Visit kaptest.com/25k by October 31, 2008
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TEST PREP AND
ADMISSIONS

Find out how thousands of people save lives arid earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make.manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals'

1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando

<

321-235-9100

* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 _months)
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Kepllln Ol!OW'; tx (tJj mall)Ollrcams>leU!d mvy torm wmi ltllt cla,& J)OSta8'1 lo KBJ>1111. ~ S.eepstafm, 1440 8roodwav,Wi floor.New~ NN"l'Ork 10018.Com~ Olfida1en11,tomadep0Si!M 11 ~Pllln cente1soron•eempt.11 sltm must

Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
wVvw.dciplasma.com
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BUSINESS SENIORS: YOUR TIME IS NOW
•
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ONE-YEAR MBA
. If you're about to graduate with a business degree, now is the perfect time to set yourself apart
with an MBA from the prestigious University of Miami School of Business Administration.
The one-Year UM MBA program, offered exclusively to recent graduates in business, is innovative,
globally-focused and taught by the world-class UM M~A faculty. And you can complete the

Q&A

SESSION

' '
ATTEND AN INFORMATION SESSION
· FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2008 AT 11:30 A.M.
UM SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADM INISTRATION
ROOM GB431
RSVP 305-284-2510 I MBA@M IAMI.EDU
WWW.MBAONEYEAR.COM

program, along with a summer internship, in 11 short months.
Attend an on~campus question and answer session November 21, 2008, or visit us online. ·
Now is the time to learn what a UIVJ MBA can do for your future.-Reserve your place today.
'j
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given to the U.S. Dream
Academy, whose local Orlando c!J,apter operates out of
Memorial Middle School
Planning for the event
began in August and was a
long and arduous task for its

organizers.
.
Jackson described'numerous rejections from · local
busine~ses due to the lagging
economy, but the team's perseverance paid off as they
landed. multiple businesses
for the ev.ent
Also, the students spoke
highly of the even,t's organization and the restaurateurs
who attended.
"All of the [restaurants]
have put out their 'A' game;
it's all great food," said Peter
Evangelista. a freshman political science major. "I.am quite
impressed with the [student]
turnout we have tonight."
Tirroughout the evening,
students cycled in and out of
_the Ymg Center and helping
maintain the building's lively
atmosphere.
The perpetual flow of student~ gave .the local restaurants in ·attendance plenty of
opportunity to promote their

Protesting the rodeo

ican southwest.
Each busine~-that participated in the event was required to
'
give a $100 donation to the U.S.
.
Dream Academy.
Some ofthe local businesses in
attendance included Millie's,
Lazy Moon Pizza. The Dragon
Court and El Corral
In addition, many students
also showed their appreciation
for the generous spread and the
- HEATHER JACKSON
worthy cau~e by making their
BUSINESS STUDENT
own donations.
A large donation box acted as
the room's centerpiece and
menu offerings.
helped encourage students to
"We are new. We have
make their own contributions.
only been in business two
Those who did received ·
years, ancl I think it's a great chocolate
chip cookies as appreopportunity for people to try
ciation
for
their benevolence, and
our food," said Leonardo
they
were.given
the warm appreCalderon, co-owner of El
ciation
of
Team
Twenty-O]J.e
Corral. "I think it's a great ·
Eight.
opportunity to share, make .
''It's tough with the economy
some friends and let them
to
get
people to want to donate,"
know what we have."
'
Jackson
said. "~ut; people are
Of the numerous offerings
·
helping,
especially
the college stuavailable, there was food from
dents
giving
money
away into the
all over the globe.
[donation] box that was incredi_ Thirty-inch pizzas repre-: .·
ble because we did not expect
sented Itali~ fare, lo mein
with chicken made up the _that at all ..: Jt turned ~ut great."
Oriental section, black beans
and rice with curry chicken
added a Jamaican flare and
rotisserie barbecue chicken
provided a taste of the Amer- _

'It's tough with
the.eCOnOfflY tO
get people tO
Want tO
donate.'

,
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Pr(!testers from People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals and the UCF chi)pter of BAR(, the Body of Animaf Rights Campaigners,
lined the sidewalk outside the UCF Arena on Friday to protest the All-Star llull and Bronc Tour.
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Hi-tech phones are more' entertaining on Amer·ica's largest.3G net_w ork.

NEW
LG Dare™

Verizon Wiretess Blitz™

ALLTOU<2H WITH , ·
INll;GRATED 'QWEijTY

s19999

,,

SLIM SLIDEil

Sams,ing Glyde™

PACKEOWtTH FUN

THI: BEST OF TOUCH

$

,9.

ANDQWERTV

s7·

$249.99 2-yr. p'rice- s·so
mail-in ~bate debit card.
With new 2-yr. activation on
a Nationwide Calling Plan. ·

999

$119.99 2-yr. price - $50
mail-in rebate debit card.
With new 2-yr. activation.

$129.99 2-yi. price- $50

mall-in rebate debit card.
With new 2-yr. activation on
a ~ationwide Calling Plan.

>

).

l

Mfllions of songs. One little price.

<::/!)Rhapsody_
.
.

Introducing V CAST Music with Rhapsody," a Verizon Wireless
Exclusive. From top artists to hidden gems, ge! unlimited
access to music for your phone and
computer for one low monthly fee.

$14·99

monthly

access

Switch to America's Most Reliable Wireless Network!

Click verizonw·ireless.com

Call 1.888.640.8776

Visit any store

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNtcATIONS STORES Open 7 days a week. Technicians avail~ble at select locations.
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 440 E. Altamonte Springs Dr. 407-831-4664
CLERMONT 1415 E. Hwy. 50 352-243-6826
DAYTONA BEACH 2:.298 W. International Speedway 386-226-8000
GAINESVILLE Oaks Mall Kiosk 352-33.1-0379
.
KIRKMAN 3120 5. Kirkman Rd. 407-294-2515
KISSIMMEE 1340 W. Osceola Pkwy., Ste. 101 407-343-0516
LADY LAKE 870 N. Hwy. 27/441, Ste. G. 352-350-2861
LEESBURG Lake Square Mall Kiosk 352-787-2449
MELBOURNE 1406 W. New Haven 321-984-0320
MERRITT ISLAND Merritt Island Square Mall 321-454-3211

•
•
•
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~~~;;,~(~cent ll7A
~

OCALA 2613 S.W. 19th Ave. Rd. 352-620-0025
OCOEE West Oaks Mall 407-290-0000
ORANGE CITY 1169 Saxon Blvd., Ste. 100 386-774-1822
ORLANDO 2914 E. Colonial Dr. 407-894-5770
7720 5. Orange Blossom Trail 407-851 -9040
OVIEDO 8155 Red Bug Lake Rd. 407-365-4949
SANFORD Seminole Towne 407-320-1949
1615 Rinehart Rd. #107 407-321-0186
WATERFORD LAKES 626 N. Alafaya Tri., Ste. 109 4-07-823-7751
WINTER GARDEN 3107 Daniels Rd., Ste. 102 407-905-4701

"f:tamesta2

MatrkulaCansular

~Qllll"

Verizon Wireless not
available at all BJ's
Memb~rship Oobs.

BUSINESS CUSTOMERS

1-800-899-4249

~

Visit the VerizonWireless
Store inside one of the ar~a's ·
SCircuitCitylocations

Actlv•tlon fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary F•milySharePlan• lines w/2-yr. Agmts).
IMPOl!TANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subjeato Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form &cre<llt approval. Up to $175 early termination teen,ne &other charges. Offer, and cove<ag•, varying by sevlce, not available everywhere. Rhapsody and the Rhapsody '°'Jo are
registered trademarks of RealNetworks. Inc. Devlcecapabilities: Add'I charges& conditions apply. Rebatedebltcard takes up to6 weeks &expires in 12 months. Limited-time offers. While supplies last Networt"details, coverage maps &VCAST Muslcw/Rhapsodysubscription
derallsat verizonwirelm.com. 0 2008 Verizon Wlreless.
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FOR AFULL RECAP OF UCF FOOTBALL'S GAME AGAINST TULSA FROM SUNDAY NTGHf, GO TO WvVvV.UCFNEvVS.COM.
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Knights'·seniors
·claim victory in
frrial home game
WILLIAM PERRY
Staff Writer

TEXAS TECH REACHES HIGHEST
RANKING, TEXAS STILL N0.1

A fluke goal l?y Lauren Halbert
proved to be the -difference in a 1-0 victory for the UCF Women's Soccer
team Friday at home against Southern
Methodist University.
With the help of a Colorado College
'loss, UCF moved up into third place in
the Conference USA standings with
·the win. The Knights trailed leaders
Memphis and East Carolina by four
points entering Sunday's games.
Friday night's match against the
Mustangs was the last home game for
seniors Sarah de Leon, Danielle Dos
Santos, Hanna Wilde, and Jesse Gardner as the Knights closed out their
2008 regular-season home schedule.
· They went6-2-l at home this season.
· "It was a must-win, so right now,
it's more of a relief than excitement,"
UCF head coach Amanda Cromwell
said. "We fought well and created a lot
of chances. In the first half, o_u r big
thing was we weren't getting a lot of
shots on goal, but a lot of them were
wide and low, which is what we have
been working on .... And Lauren came
in and got that goal as our 'Super
Sub."'
.
Halbert has come off the bench to
score two big goals for her team this
year. She notched the game-winner in
Friday's match and deliv~red a lastminute goal against ECU to get the
Knights a tie Oct. 5.
In the first half, the Knights had
most of the offensive pressure and
maintained of the ball for the majority
of the time.
Around 11 minutes in, the Knights
nearly took an early lead. Dos Santos
hada chance from 20 yards out on a
two-on-one, but she struck her shot
wide of the far post. She had a number
of chances on the night but was just
unable to put one into the back of the
net.
Minutes later,,Amaka Ofuani sent a
pass · to Yvonne George, who controlled the ball on a short breakaway
b'u t with SMU goalkeeper Courtney
Webb chalfenging, George was forced
to chip her shot over the net.
Lauren Shepherd led the Mustangs
in the first half and had multiple scor. ing chances.
At one point, she took on three UCF
defenders and had a clear shot at the
net. She fired a strike toward the
upper-right corner, but UCF goalie
Aline Reis was in position to make the
save. Shepherd later made a similar

NEW YORK-Texas Tech has its
. highest ranking in the AP Top 25 in 32
years,and a chance to make another
momentous leap coming up. ,
The Red Raiders moved up to No. 6
in the poll.relei!sed Sunday as they get
ready to hostNo.1 Texas.
Texas is a unanimous No. 1for,the
second week in a row, receiving all 65
first-place votes,and the rest ofthe top
five remained the same: No.2 Alabama,
followed by Penn State, Oklahoma and
Ronda.
No. 7Southern California slipped a
spot after edging Arizona 17-10 on ·
Saturday night. No.8 Georgia moved up
a spot as it prepares for~ showdown
with the Gators on Saturday.
. · No. 9 Oklahoma State dropped two
spots after losing 28-24 in ALstin to the
Longhorns.
.
No.10 Utah,No.11 Boise State and
No.12 TCU all still have hopes of
breaking into the Bowl Championship
Series from non-BCS conferences.

BASKETBALL

f

COPS REBUKE ISIAH THOMAS
FOR INVOLVING DAUGHTER

•
•
•
•

N~YORK -A suburban police
chief likened the conflicting accounts of
an accidental overdose at Isiah Thomas'
home to a"cover-up4'and rebuked the
former New York Knicks coach Saturday
for saying itwas his teenage daughter
who required treatment.
"It wasn't his daughter," Harrison
PoliceChiefDavidHalltoldThe ·
Associated Press."And why they're
throwing her under the bus is beyond
my ability to understand"
Authorities were called early Friday
· to Thomas'Westchester County home,
where police said a 47-year-old man
was taken to the hospital and,eated
for an overdose of sleeping pills. Severi)I
media outlets reported that police
confirmed it wasThomas who went to
the hospital.
But reached on his cell phone Friday,
the 47-year-old NBA great told the New
Yorlc Post he had not been treated for a
sleeping pill overdo~,and that it was
17-year-old daughter Lauren who had
a medical issue.
Hall forcefully refuted Thomas'
statement.
"My cops.'.. knowthedifference
between a 47-year-old black male and
a young black female," Hall said
No suicide note was found,and
police were dassifying the case as an
"accidental drug overdose'' on"a
number' of prescription sleeping pills,
Hall said
, Hall would not confirm the identity
_of the hospitalized man.
Thomas was fired as 1he Knicks'
coach April 18 after a season of dreadful
basketball,a tawdry sexual harassment
lawsuit and unending chants from fans
demanding his dismissal.Still, lie was
retained by the organization as an
adviser and consultant for the
upcoming season.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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COREY MAYNARD / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

UCF senior Hanna Wilde recorded 4 shots in her last home game in a UCF uniform. The Knights made Senior Day on Friday pleasant by notching a 1-0 win against SMU.

PLEASE SEE

BOUNCES ON A9

Women's Volleyball

Losing s~eak extends to five versus Memphis
'
The Knights kept it simple
Staff Writer
against Memphis, but still
came up on the short end.
The UCF Volleyball team
Despite coming back from
is in an unfamiliar position a 2-0 hole, the Tigers defeatfor tp.is season right now. ed UCF 3-2 (25-23, 25-12, 16-25,
After all of their early-season 21-25 and 15-6) in a match that
Memphis vs. UCF
success, the Knights have showed the good and the bad
finally hit a rough patch, los- of the Knights' game. Much
ing their past four matches like how winning became of luck to take the following
going into their matchup _with· earlier in the season, Dage- two sets, but came up short in ·
Memphis on Saturday. nais senses the losing has the fifth game. After a MemSo UCF head coach Todd become -eont~gious.
phis ~ttack error brought the
Dagenais phoned mentor and
"I think that whole match Knights to within 8-6, the
former boss Mick Haley, head was kind of the epitome of Tigers reeled off a 7-0 run to
coach of his former program, where we were confidence dose the match and take the
USC, after the Knights' honie wise," he said. "It's a tough _ victory.
loss to Florida Gulf Coast situation. You know you are
Even though the Knights
University and asked him winning and things are going lost, Dagenais said he was
how he would handle the sit- well and you have the confi- happy about his team's ability
uation of getting this young dence and as contagious as to come back from how poorteam out of this stretch. They winning can be ·sometimes, ly it played in the second set.
both had the sa,me idea: Keep losing can be just as conta"I was just }:loping that'
it simple.
they would hear my message
gious."
"He said, 'Tell them to go
Down 2-0 entering the [during
halftime]
and
AMANDA MOORE / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
UCF sophomore outside hittedanine Williams recorded a double-double with 12 kills and
back to the basics,' " Dagenais third set, the Knights' used
,. •
13 digs during the Knights' 3-2 loss to the Memphis Tige,rs on Friday night.
stellar defense and a little bit
PLEASE SEE MISTAKES ON A9
said.
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ToUgh times continue in loss to SMU Mustangs

)

)

)

SHANNA FORTIER
Staff Writer

The UCF Men's Soccer
team fell 2-0 to the SMU Mustangs in Conference USA soccer action Saturday night at the
UCF Soccer Complex.
The Knights lost their
fourth consecutive game and
dropped to 6-9 overall, 3-4 in
conference. The Mustangs
improved to 9-4-2, but only 2-31 in C-USA
"[SMU's] record does not
show it but they're one of the
best teams in the country,"
UCF head coach Bryan Cunningham said of the Mustangs,
who were· ranked as high as
No. 2 in the nation prior to the
season. ''We knew it was a for-

)

midable opponent and we
knew it was going to be a good
game. To date, (SMU is) probably the best team we've
faced"
SMU's offense came out
strong in the first half, firing 15
shots and constantly challenging Knights goalkeeper Sean
Johnson. In the 9th minute of
play, Johnson stopped consecutive shots from Arthur Ivo
and Jeff Harwell in a 6-second
span.
After an intense first half
with 22 total shots and zero
goals, SMU forward Paulo da
Silva came offthe bench to give
the Mustangs some offensive
life. He scored in the 52nd
minute on a free kick from 32
yards out.

GREGORY TERRITO/ CENTRAL FLORIOA FUTURE

UCF's Ryan Roushandel, right, and Kevan George sit on the Knights' bench after their loss
to S~U on Saturday night. Both players suffered knee injuries in the contest.

Less than 2 minutes later, de
Silva received a pass from

Diogo de Almeida and found
an open net to bring the Mus-

tangs' lead to 2-0.
''I think we defended well,"
Johnson said. ''We had a few
lucky breaks and my job is
what it is, and that's to make
saves. That's what I tried to do
tonight just to keep us in the
game, give us a chance."
Johnson, a sophomox:,e, set a
team record for saves at the
UCF Soccer Complex, stopping 14 shots on goal That total
is also the most in a Conference USA game.
The Knights looked like
they were going to come back
with about 10 minutes left with
an apparent goal off a corner
kick, but it was disallowed
because of a foul on UCF.
"[The official] thought that
one of our players pulled on

the goal keeper when in fact
we didn't have a player probably within three yards of him,"
Cunninghamsaid
SMU finished the game
with a 28-14 advantage in shots,
including a 16-8 lead in shots
on goal Bryan Collier led UCF
with four shots, three of which
were on goal
With eight games played in
the last 25 days the Knights will
rest for a week. Cunningham
said that the plan for the week
off is to get refocused and reenergized, something UCF
hasn't been able to do with a
game usually every other three
days for the past five weeks.
UCF hosts Florida Atlantic
in its next game on Saturday,
Nov. 1 at 7 p.m.

Mistakes, low hit percentage lead to loss Bounces go to UCF
FROM AS

pound that with the fact that
we spent all that time in the
beginning of the year on the
road and that's starting to
GOTTHEIR NUMBER
catch up with us. On top of
um loss to the Tigers was the fifth
all that, we hit the toughest
consecutive road defeat it had
part of our schedule."
suffered versus Memphis.The Knights
Even with his team's curhaven't beaten the ligers away from
rent
struggles, all Dagenais
Orlando since Oct.30, 2005.
·
has to do is look back in his
past at another time when
ued to capitalize off Knight his teams went through a dry
errors, reeling off a 9-3 run to spell for wins. It was a situatake a 19-8 lead late in the tion that both he and Haley
game and eventually take a 2- went through together. Like
those times, Dagenais feels
0 advantage in the match.
Dagenais doesn't see just the rough times are coming
one reason for the recent to an end for UCF.
struggles of his squad. He
"When I was out at USC,
says that every team experi- we wen_t through a similar
ences a tough stretch and stretch where we were in a
that his team has had to over- hard, hard part academically
come some challenges early and we just didn't know how
in the season that may be to pull ourselves up," Dagecatching up with them.
nais said. "All we did was we
"I think it's a combination went right back to basics ...,
of a lot of things," Dagenais and it helped us break the
said. "I think every team goes. slump.
through a funk in October,
. I feel like we are on the
especially late October with verge of breaking out of this
the academic schedule. Now slump, because we are going
for us, you kind of com- back to what is simple."

GETVOUR FACTS STRAIGHT

•

•

•

respond, and they did,"
Dagenais said. "I was really
WHERE THEY STAND
proud because that second
Entering Sunday's action, the Knights
set we were as down as we
were tied with Memphis for seventh
had been down all year, and
place in Conference USA, one game
to come back out and really
ahead of SMU and one game behind
dictate the pace, energy and
Houston and Tulsa.
effort, I was really. proud of
that."
The Knights hit just .085 committing a combined 26
in the match and committed errors with neither hitting
35 errors as a team, but they above .043 percent.
did have one bright spot.
"All three outside hitters
Stephanie Serna had really didn't hit that well,"
another outstanding match, Dagenais said. "When we do
registering 16 kills, her 15th that, we are really in trouble,
·consecutive match with dou- and then when we make
ble-digit kills, and hit .344 for errors, we make it that much
the match.
easier for that other team. I
"I don't think there is any mean, there were times
doubt that she is one of the when we were scoring 10 to
top attackers in the league," 12 points just for the other
Dagenais said of Serna. "She team alone."
might even be arguably the
After falling in a close
best attacker in the league."
opening set to the Tigers,
Serna might have been UCF really struggled in the
the only hitter to play well second game. Memphis got
for the Knights in the match. out to the 10-5 lead early,
Both Erin Campbell and forcing the Knights into a
Janine Williams struggled, timeout. Memphis contin-

the night and picked up her
fifth shuto~t on the year.
move that concluded with the Meanwhile, offensively, the
same result, a save by Reis.
Knights outshot the MusIn the 28th minute, the tangs 24-12 and led in comer
Knights tallied the lone goal kicks 8-1.
on an awkward play.
The Knights recorded
Becca Thomas sent a cross their 10th win of the year, the
to Halbert, who was waiting eighth consecutive season in
at th~ far post. The ball which they have picked up
bounced off Halbert's body, double-digit victories. They
redirected off an SMU player, were 10-4-3 overall and 5-2-2
and then Webb got a hand on in C-USA entering Sunday.
it. But just when it seemed
There are only two reguthe play would end, the ball lar-season games left for
nicked the post and slipped UCF. For the Knights to
into the back of the net to put maintain their position in the
the Knights up 1-0.
standings, Cromwell said the
The goal proved to be the team will need to finish its
game-winner on Halbert's scoring chances and take
second goal of the year.
early leads against their final
SMU was able to muster . two opponents.
only short spurts of offense
UCF faced Tulsa on Sunthroughout the game and day; however, results were
fired long shots that Reis had not available at press time. A
plenty of time to adjust to.
recap will be available in
Throughout the second Wednesday's edition of the
half ,the Knights had a num- Future.
ber of opportunities to create
The Knights will conclude
some breathing room, but their 2008 regular season
they were unable to convert.
with a visit to Southern Miss
Reis totaled nine saves on on Friday night.
FROM AS
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If you are registered to vote in Orange County, you can vote early
until Saturday, November 1, from 10-6, Monday through Saturday.
The closest early-voting location to UCF is the Alafaya Branch
Library, 12000 East Colonial Drive (east of Alafaya Trail).

If you are registered to vote in Seminole County, you can vote early
until Sunday, November 2, from 10-6 on weekdays and from noon-4
on weekends. The closest early-voting location to UCF is Oviedo
Library East Branch, 310 Oviedo Blvd, Oviedo.

ELECTION DAY, TUESDAY, NOVEM

ER 4

If UCF is your polling place (polling place #541), the polls will be located in the atrium of the Arena and will be open from 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

VOT ER

IN FO
;.

To make sure your Orange County voter registration is valid, call 407-836-2070,
wait for the "Operator" option, and ask for "Customer Service."
In Seminole County, call 407-708-7700 and follow the recorded instructions.
For more information about voting in Orange and Seminole counties and other
counties, go online to the Supervisor of Elections for your county.
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OUR STANCE
For the first time in history
the Tampa Bay Rays are
going to the Worla Series!

Obanta is the best
choice for change
I

The economy
Th~ American financial market

has succumbed to decades of

•

•
~

n the relatively short history
ofthe United States, there
have been few times when
the future of our country was
uncertain.
During the Civil War, Americans killed one another for partisan issues that we still fight about
today. During the Great Depression it looked like the country
would never return from the economic collapse it suffered. During
the Cuban Missile Crisis, we stood
toe-to-toe with the second greatest superpower in the world, and
at the brink of complete nuclear
annihilation we risked it all
Those were times when Americans lived their lives day by day;
because no one knew what the
future held or if there would even
be an America the following day.
Fast forward to 2008, where we
once again find ourselves in a similar situation where the long-term
outlook of this once great nation is
in jeopardy.
Not only do we face one of the
aforementioned crises, we unfortunately face all three. The U.S. is
embroiled in a war that does not
seem to have a favorable outcome.
We are in the worst recession
since the 1930s.
__,___
And to top it off: America faces
a potential nuclear threat from
countries like North Korea and
Iran. So in eight short years, we've
managed to amass the equivalent
oflOO years' worth of problems,
with no foreseeable solutions in
sight We have to genuinely agree
with Donald Trump when he said
that George W. Bush has been the
worst president in the history of
the United States.
Given the current state of
affairs, the next president will face
an unprecedented challenge in '
saving this country from its
impending fate. He will have to
put an end to an extremely
unpopular war and pull not only
the American economy, but also
the global economy out of a crisis
that has the potential to cause
another Great Depression He will
also have to diplomatically negotiate a peace treaty with the leaders
of hostile nations to ensure the
continued security of the United
States and its interests and allies.
We have broken down the
issues and presented both candi- ,
dates' plans on each topic for a
clear comparison between the
two campaigns.

•

•

Republican deregulatory policies,
which have allowed corporations
to run wild with risky lending and
exorbitant pay packages.
McCain recalls his Senatorial
days in the 1980s by saying that he
was a proud "foot soldier in the
Reagan revolution"
Unfortunately, that revolution
only led us to a savings and loan
crisis similar to the one we find
ourselves in now, where the
treasury had to once again bail out
banks that had been allowed free
rein on the American public.
Sen Barack Obama wants to
fix the budget crisis by eliminating
special-interest tax credits, closing
corporate-tax loopholes, and
restoring the PAYGO policy that
·prohibits increases in federal
spending without the means to
pay for it This will ensure that the
budget is balanced and that we do
not continue to borrow money
from foreign interests.
Obama proposes extending tax
cuts for low and middle-income
families, while returning tax rates
to their pre-Bush administration
levels for individuals earning
more than $200,000 or couples
earning more than $250,000.
According to the non-partisan Tax
Policy Center, this plan would
increase the national debt by $35
trillion over 10 years.
McCain's solution to any and
all economic questions is to
"eliminate pork-barrel spending;'
which accounts for less than 1 percent of the $3 trillion overall budget
McCain believes that lower
taxes will stimulate the economy
and that the current deficit owes
more to overspending than to tax
JJ.

¥.

cuts. McCain says he plans to balance the budget by the end of his
first term, but how would that be
possible without spending cuts?
The across-the-board spending
freeze that McCain has proposed
will cripple growing programs like
renewable energy research and
early childhood education, and
will not create a permanent solution to the mushrooming deficit
According to the Tax Policy Center, McCain's tax plans would
increase the national debt by nearly $5 trillion in 10 years, a nearly 50
percent increase.

Education
Obama's American Opportunity Tax Credit promises to make
college affordable to everyone
who wants to attend
The universal and fully refundable credit will ensure that the
first $4,000 of a college education
is completely free, and will cover
66 percent of the cost of tuition at
the average public university and
make community college tuition
free for most students. In essence,
it is similar to the Bright Futures
program, except it is not merit
based and will be implemented
nationwide. The real benefit to the
community is that recipients of
the credit be required to perform
100 hours of community service.
Both candidates intend to simplify the Federal Financial Aid system. Obama and Biden will
streamline the financial aid
process by eliminating the current
federal financial aid application
and enabling families to apply
simply by checking a box on their
tax form.
McCain wants to consolidate
the different programs, which will
help simplify the administration of
the programs overall The two
plans should undoubtedly help
more students have a better
understanding oftheir eligibility
for financial aid
McCain has proposed an
expansion of the lender-of-last
resort capability of the federal student loan system and will demand
the highest standard of integrity
for private lenders.
The only problem with that is
his strong support for deregulation would undermine the ability
of students to be able to get unbiased and straightforward information because as we have seen in
the past, banks often collude with
school administrations which
results in problematic ~keting
.techniques such as ''preferred
lender lists."
.
Obama realizes that the way to
make the U.S. more competitive
on a global scale is through education He plans to have a 50 percent
increase in students in or collegelevel classes nationwide by 2016.

Energy and environment
Energy independence and environmental protection are issues
that tie in with many other issues
such as economy and national
security.
While Sen McCain continues
to push for his infamous "drill, baby
drill" stance on energy policy; Sen
Obama has come up with a new
plan to free the United States from
its addiction to foreign oil
Ob~'s plan is to spend $15 billion a year over the next 10 years to
stimulate private research and
development ofclean energy alternatives. By 2015, Obama wants
more than 1 million plug-in hybrid
cars on the road, and he wants
most ofthem to be made in America. He also wants to implement a
nationwide cap-and-trade program to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions 80 percent by 2050.
McCain's plan is to commit $2
billion annually to clean coal technology. While this is not necessarily a step in the wrong direction, it is
a step in an unnecessary direction
because we have energy resources
like solar and wind, which require
no mining or environmental hazard of any kind Although Obama
also supports clean-coal technology, McCain's plan is to put coal and
nuclear power at the forefront of
his energy independence policy;
while putting cleaner and safer
technologies on the back burner as
a low priority. These issues are too

···=-- ~.

important to risk not investing the
needed amount oftime and money
that will ensure our energy needs
will be met in the future.

The candidates themselves
Contrary to previous elections,
the supreme majority of the academic world supports the demer
cratic ticket According to the
Chronicle for H,gher Education,
many donors and political schol;,trs say Obama has become the
heavy favorite among academe for
two key reasons.
First, many college faculty are
bitter and frustrated with President Bush and the Republican
administration's record on such
issues as the war in Iraq, international relations, and government
surveillance of private citizens.
Their dissatisfaction contributes
to a desire among many educators
to put a new political party in the
White House.
·
The other reason is the issue
that we are,adamant about intelligence. It's been far too long
since we have had a true scholar
in the Oval Office. President Bill
Clinton was a ''people person"
and had the street smarts, but he
never grasped the book smarts
that are necessary to run a well
oiled machine like this country.
Obama worked his way up
from nothing, from a povertystricken family; to be at the top of
his class at Harvard Law School
and the president of the Harvard
Law Review. He was the first
black man to ever hold that prestigious position·
McCain, while a decorated war
hero and an experienced politician, was second from the bottom
of his class at the Naval Academy.
His reliance on aides, strategists
and lobbyists for legislative information is perturbing.
We believe Obama's decisionmaking has been nothing short of
stellar. The first major decision for
both candidates was the choice of
a vice presidential running mate.
Obama chose Joe Biden, a 35year veteran of the Senate and an
expert in areas like foreign policy
and constitutional law.
McCain's choice was Sarah
Palin, a two-year veteran of the
Alaska governorship. The choice
of a running mate clearly showed
which candidate has the better
judgment.
McCain chose the first highly
conservative white woman he
could find in a desperate attempt .
to capture some of Hillary Clinton's disillusioned supporters.
McCain's decision was purely
political in nature, and the only
person who would benefit from
Palin was himself and his campaign.
Conversely, Obama could have
all but closed the deal and strolled
into the oval office with the
"dream ticket" by choosing
Hillary Clinton, but instead he
chose the candidate who would
best represent the American people. Joe Biden's significant experience put to rest any doubts about
Obama's comparatively thin
· resume and let voters rest assured
that Obama literally put his country first.
Comedian Chris Rock was a
guest on Larry King Live recently;
and when asked about his views
on the election, he expressed a
profoundly logical argument for
why he was going to vote for
Barack Obama
Rock said, 'Tm proud Barack
Obama's running for president If
it was Flavor F1av would I be
proud? No. I don't support Barack
Obama because he's black. The
choice is you got a guy that's
worth $150 million with 12 houses
against a guy whds worth.a million dollars with one house. The
guy with one house really cares
about losing a house, because he is
homeless. The other guy can lose
five houses and still got a bunch of
houses."
We're supporting ''that one:'
who only has one house, who
actually worked his way to the top
and experiences the same struggles and frustrations as the rest of
us. We enthusiastically support
Sen Barack Obama for p:,;esident
of the United States of America.
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Overcome fear by
becoming frightful
than being the victim I've literalFear is such an interesting
ly seen the biggest, buffest,
thing. Some people love being
jacked and tan man cower at my
scared. It's a thrill It's exciting.
presence when I'm all bloodied
What could be better than the
up in makeup. Given that I'm a
shock of a good boogity boogi5-foot-2 sorority girl, this doesn't
ty, right? .
happen very often.
Well for some of us, the
When I scare someone so
answer to that question is plain
badly they scream, ''Mommy!" at
and simple: Uh. no. You bring
the top of their lungs and run
something scary and put it in
out of the building, it brings a
my face, I'm going to spaz. I'm
JESSICA SAGGIO
Opinions Editor
sense of satisfaction like no
talking redneck-on-JerrySpringer vs. Bunifa Halifa Sharother. Seeing a man fall down
ifa Latifia Jackson freak-out session here.
and not get back up because he is so
scared of you is so much better than being
It's plain and simple: I don't like being
scared I hate the feeling.
on the receiving end
Every year, it bafiles me to see people
When people are scared they do the
like me openly entering Universal Studios strangest things. Girls, of course, scream
and shove their head into the back of
anxious to embark upon the nightly journearest man Guys, on the other hand, will
ney better known as Halloween Horror
Nights. Are you crazy?
all do one of three things:
Well, three years ago, I sought out to
1 They will scream like a chicken
face my fears. Did I go to Halloween Horabout to get its head cut off.
ror Mights? Heck no, but I did audition for
2. They will try and scare you back,
a part behind the scenes.
which, by the way; never scares us, so
As I entered the audition room it was
could you, like, stop?
very simple. They took my picture and
3. They will hit on you. Literally every
asked me, "Sooooo, why do you want to
other guy that I have scared this year has
turned around and said something like,
work here?"
I said, 'Well, to be quite honest, it's
"Hey sexy, what you doin' later?" or ''You
becaus~ I'm too terrified to actually go:'
looking fine, can I get a piece of that?''
I got the job.
Now, I know they aren't serious. I mean,
Since then, each October I work as an
come on, I look dead It's all part of how
active backup at Horror Nights, which
they deal with fear.
means I'm cast in a new place every time
.But occasionally, people deal with fear
I work I do sometimes get freaked by out
in ways that scare me more than I scare
my co-workers, some of whom are just
them. They lash out. Almost every night it
sitting arOtJ.Ild eating a cheeseburger and
seems an actor at Horror Nights gets hit
drinking a soda. Many of you may have
I've had friends who were punched in the
worked here or you've had friends who
face, peed on, back handed, grabbed and
have. It seems like the employee base is
even dry humped These are things that
80 percent UCF students.
creep me out When people get scared,
In my time at Horror Nights, I've been
sometimes they become the monster.
everywhere from being in houses to being
In the end, we all deal with fear in a
those annoying people on the street you
different way. Some of us embrace it,
absolutely have to walk past to get to the
some of us avoid it, some of us, like me,
churro stand on the other side. I've been
become it Either way, I can't help but
everything from a zombie, to alien-poswonder why we immerse ourselves in
sessed astronaut No. 2, to a clown in fat
such fright What is it about being scared
that attracts so many of us? How does
suit, to my most recent role as the Evil
Qµeen from Snow White. You know, mirUniversal make thousands of dollars on
ror, mirror on the wall?
an industry so many of us hate? But we
I've been in numerous houses, numerkeep going back for more and so the cycle
ous times, and I love it
continues. Stay scary. Stay safe. Happy
Being the bearer of fear is far more fun
Halloween
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MAN ON THE STREET
THE

WORD

'AROUND

CAMPUS

"What did you think of the
Cirque Odysseyshow?''

(I

(
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VIOLETTE ALSAKA

.LINA AL KHUB

BRITTNIE FORDE

Micro-Molecular Biology, Freshman

Hospitality Management, Sophomore

Human Resources Management,Senior

"It was really good. I liked the first
act, it was my favorite one."

"It was something interesting and
different, but Iam not really into
it. I left during the intermission."

"I thought it was great, Ijust didn't like the people in stilts."

0

ANYA KROYTOR

DERRIKA ST FORT

KATIE KESNECK

Psychology, Freshman

Political Science, Senior

Gnema Studies, Junior

"It was awesome. It made me
want to become a contortionist."

"It was different, I've never been
to something like that before. It
was cool that it was free, and I
enjoyed myself."

(I

"It was really good. Iwas really
impressed with the acts. My
favorite thing was when the
strong-men were lifting each
other. The music was also good."

1
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BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 1 8 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
NOW AVAILABLE! 2008 POST
OFFICE JOBS. $18-$20/HR. NO
EXPERIENCE, PAID TRAINING, FED
BENEFITS, VACATIONS. CALL (800)910-9941.TODAY! REF #FL08.
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com
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SALES REP NEEDED!
Classified Sales Rep needed for
Central Florida Future & Seminole
Chronicle. Sales Experience
Preferred, Flexible Schedule, Great
Opportunity! Looking for hard
working, reliable, energetic person to
SELL SELL SELL! Email resume and
availability to:
Trishal@Knightnewspapers.com
Need Part Time help for Personal
Assistant and Office Work near
UCF. 10 - 15 Hours per week. Please
call 203.526.7882.
PIT Doggy Daycare associate
posistions avail. Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
••• www.dogdayafternoon.net••• email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net
Get paid to think!
Make up to $75 per on-line survey.
www.cashtospend.com
Wanted: Web Designer-HTML requiredJava, Flash a plus - to work full time on
site in St. Cloud. Email portfolio to
don@cars12.com or call 407-346-1663

Bartenders Needed Now
PT/FT No experience necessary.
321-274-1101
Florida Bartenders Association/Agency

125
Babysitter Needed
Mon, Wed, & Thurs afternoons/1215hrs per week - beginning
November 15, 2008.
For 11 yr old & twin 9 yr old girls.
Maitland.
Must have experience, references
and own transportation. If interested,
please call Julie at 407-740-7933.

,r

Is now hiring Community Assistants
Want free rent? Then stop by the office
to apply today, or call 407-673-4401 .
Office Manager Needed
For well established Dance Studio in
Casselberry. Must be professional,
detail oriented, well org. & reliable.
Bachelor's degree, or equivilant exp. a
plus. Hours: 11 am-5pm Mon-Fri.
Please Call 407-339-3000

~ Full-Time

OPEN!
U.S.Community Publishing, a division
of the Gannett Co., Inc. is seeking
digital sales specialists with strong
sales skills to be responsible for the
sales' of digital based advertising
solutions in a self-directed environment
in Brevard County (Melbourne) , FL.
Great opportunity including guaranteed
base of 36K and generous bonus
opportunity. Relocation is not offered
for these positions.
The digital sales positions will have a
revenue target that builds each month
and offers a percentage of what is
generated. Primary responsibilities will
be to focus on prospecting new
customers by making in-person calls to
local businesses and selling online
advertising packages. Must be
comfortable in sales presentations and
setting pricing and contractual
arrangements. The successful
candidate will also be expected to grow
revenue of existing accounts by
integrating digital meqia solutions into
the client's advertising mix. Candidate
will be expected to research and
understand advertising and digital
media industry trends to best assist
clients in achieving their advertising
objectives.
Requirements
Sales experience and high achievers
in selling Internet advertising and/or in
the media industry are most desired.
· Strong creative conceptualization
capabilities and interpersonal and
organizational skills.
· Demonstrated strong project
management experience.
Proven ability to manage multiple
projects in a dynamic environment.
· Ability to work well with metrics,
numbers and trends.
Strong oral, writing and editing skills
with high attention to detail.
Qualified candidates should send
resume to jlusk@floridatoday.com .
Equal Opportunity Employer.

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in·
Orlando. 100% FREE to Join.
CIiek on Surveys.
Need a Loan? Tired of hearing NO
from the bank? 1-877-716-1387
We can help you!
www.attwellfinancialcompany.com

4BR/2.5BA House in Avalon-avail Jan.09 $1800/mo. Lawn mow incl. gated,
safe. Call Marla@(954)658-1747

MUST SEE!!!
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
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8

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 1981 John
Lennon hit
6 Mach+jet
9 Reprimand
14 Ham it up
15 Old card game
16 Stan·s pal
17 Simpson and
Maverick
18 Printer's spaces
19 Ingenuous
20 T ake in air
22 Read quickly
24 Give a hand
25 _ your heart out!
26 Longshoremen
29 Trapping
34 College cheer
35 Washer cycle
37 Underwater
scanner
38 On-the-double

1 bdrm apt. for rent with male
roommate. Pegasus Pointe, must be
student. $575/mo. incl. all util. & cable.
· Lease take over- will pay fees.
Hank or Stephanie Hays 727-415-6541
Waterford Landings! 5 min.from UCF
Luxury Condo, 2br/2ba, pool, available
immediately. $900 full or
$450/roommate. Call (407) 247-6423

letters

40 Uppity folks
43 Arizona city on
the Colorado
44 Superman's folks
46 Hanoi holidays
48 Roulette bet
49 Landed
properties
52 Ground squirrels
54 Snitch
55 Spicy stew
56 "Roberta" star
60 Victoria of "All of

Spacious 1/1 with bonus loft.
$700/month. Incl W /D, great bbq area.
and cathedral ceilings. Covered
parking. Very peaceful and secluded.
Kellyn at 407-716-8649

The Gatherings Apartments
Rooms availible - $560/ month
fully furn , utl, cable, int, valet trash incl.
Call Megan: 407-998-3791

Me,.

64
65
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

2/1 townhouse available in Avalon
Park. $400 per room. Cable and
internet inc. Garage/patio in gated
comm. Please reply ASAP!!!
375/month+utils in 4/2 house.Dean &
University.No Dogs.no smokers.Shared Bath.F/US preferred.Call
Warren 305-395-1488
Roommate to share 3/2 house.
Room 11x11 all util. incl. Full kitchen,
clean roomates only, no pets
$510/mo Oviedo 2 mi from UCF,
407-929-6598 Branks99@yahoo.com

Room for rent in Avalon Park

Large room with priv. bath & extra
storage $475/mo 10X8 $375. 11x11
$425. $200 sec.dep. All utils Incl. Furn .
· Call Steve 407-267-4982

Boardwalk Apt ONLY $425/monthl
4 bed/4 bath w/ 3 females. Fully
furnished. Inc All utilities & internet.
Available January 11 CALL 727-8046625

Dull sound
Dyeing.tub
Sneeze sound
"The Count of
Cristo"
Afore

l11orax
Fencing foils
D.C. honcho
Abodes

DOWN
1 Karrie ofthe
LPGA
2 Sharif of films
3 Extra amount
4 Raid
5 Settles snugly
6 Stays abed

7 Chip off the old
block
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8 Flings
9 Instrumental
compositions
10 Hatlields or
McCoys, e.g.
11 Lena or Ken
12 Part of "SNL"
13 Property record
21 Stringed
'
instruments
23 lsable to
26 Male duck
27 Desert springs
28 Gregorian, for
one
30 Siegfried & _
3 1 Accustom
32 Designator
33 Alums
36 Alternative to
ready?
39 Sch. group
. 41 Fathered
42 Ripped off
45 Swings and
misses?
47 Popeye's power

source
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Last issue solved
50 Com order
51 Martin and
Buscemi
53 Head cheese
56 Top
57 Feed the hogs
58 Use a diapason

59 Put money in the

kitty
61 Attention getter
62 Plane front
63 Youngsters

66 "Chances _
(Mathis hit)

Solution and new puzzles innext issue's Classifieds

lt'

3000 sq ft home. $550/mo util incl.
Internet, every cable channel, i:iym, 3
car garage.Call Fred 850-291-3183

Located Near Campus
--407-679-1700

6

2

3

2bd/2.5ba fully renovated townhome in
Cambridge Circle italian tile throughout
all appliances incl. $1000 deposit
$825/mo 407-4 1 6-8369

•

FREE
NEWS
ONYOUR CELL PH ONE
FROM THE CENTRAi,. FLORIDA FUTURE

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www..knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

www.workforstudents.com

- -------------------------- ------------------PHYSICAL THERAPY EDUCATION
LEARNING WITHOUT BOUNDARIES

------------------------------ - - - --------------
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1 Female Roommates N/S Available
ASAP. $475 includes utilities. Dean
Rd. KellyRoop@hotmail.com
609-330-3673

•

Rate B

$9
$6
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rr.,'il HELP WANTED:

The Gatherings

.,

3
6
8

- --

to teach classes in Jazz, Hip Hop,Tapor Lyrical. Beg-advanced,childrenadult. Gymnastics coach also needed.
Exp. and ref. required . Call 321 -3834075

Rate A

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication ·
placement availablefor Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

I8

HELP WANTED:

~ General

Ill

First issue:
Each addl issue:

To:44636
UCFNEWS

Do you want to get
news a nd updates .
from the Central
Florida F uture?

ONLINE CURRICULUM WITH WEEKEND LABS
Reply A to set alert.

•

MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND OUR

•

Thursday, October 30, 2008
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Clarion Resort
226 f E. lrlo Bronson
Kissimmee, FL 34744

NEXT INFORMATION SESSION!

Reservations are preferred, but not required.

•
•

•,
•
•
••
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Mention this ad to receive an application fee waiver.

The University of St. Augustine (USA) specializes in preparing physical therapy professionals for successful careers. Our
flexible Doctor o f Physical Therapy degree program in Boca Raton combines the superior instruction for which w e

How Do I Text UCFNEWS to 44636?

are renowned with the flexibility of an online cur riculum. Therefore, you can pursue a highly rewarding new career while
maintaining your current employment status. This Is a unique opportunity co obtain a Doctorate degree in Physical Therapywithout changing yo ur lifestyle to do It.

Admission requirements Include a Bachelor's degree and certain prerequisites.
Get prepared for career success.
To RSVP, call toll-free: 800-24 1- 1027 or e-mail: KJacobsen@usa.edu .
V isit us online at: http:l/www.usa.edu/flexinfosession.htm.

USA's Flexible D PT program is accredited by the
Commission on A ccreditation in Physical Therapy Education.

UNIVERS ITY OF
FOR

<!entral :Jloriba :future
ST.

HEALTH

AUGUSTINE

SC I EN C ES

Receive FREE, real-time news and alerts on your cell phone from the Central
Florida Future. Just text a keyword, like UCFNEWS, t o 44636. For a list of
other info you can get on you r cell, text MENU to 44636. N o w you can be in
t he know while on the go!

DISTA NCE L E ARNING I S LEARNING THAT MAKES A D I FFERENCE .

*Carrier t.ext m essag ing rates a pply

A12, www.CentralF!oridaFuture.com

October 27, 2008 • (enttaf :flodba 1utun
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Feed your fUture
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Get the inside story
on working abroad.
Begin at www.pwc~tv
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